
CREWS AND ONE OF GREAT NAVAL PLANES TO ATTEMPT TRANS-ATLANTI- C FLIGHT.
BIRDMEN START

ATLANTIC FLIGHT
v
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ShouldNaval Aviators to Leave Rock-awa- y

Tuesday Morn. Movies "
WIND IMPORTANT FACTOR

Weather Bureau With
the Idlers, While Destroyer

Form Guiding Chain.

NEW YORK, May 4. The three big
seaplanes in which United States navy
aviators will attempt a flight across
the Atlantic will "hop off" for New-
foundland on the first leg of. their
Journey at 7 o'clock. Tuesday morning,
if weather permits, it was officially
announced at the Kockaway Beach
naval training station tonight.

WASHINGTON, May 4. Meteorolo-
gists of the weather bureau, who are

with the navy department
in preparations for tho trans-Atlant- ic

flight, regard it as probable that the
three naval seaplanes under Com-
mander John H. Towers will maintain
an altitude of from 1000 to 2000 feet
while going overseas. They believe the
planes will not have to fly as high as
would a trans-continent- al aviator in
order to derive the greatest possible
assistance from the winds.

Wind is the one element of para-
mount importance to a successful flight,
according to Professor Charles Marvin
of the weather bureau. Kxtensive re.
ports as to weather conditions have
been gathered by the bureau, and a
friendly exists with themeteorological services of Canada and
Great Britain, and aviators of other
nations preparing to make the flight.

Canadians Again Wait.
ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland. May 4.

Harry G. Hawker and Captain Fred-
erick P. Raynham were compelled to
postpone the start of their trans-Atlant- ic

flight again today because of
adverse weather conditions.

Destroyers Are Heady.
THEPASST, Newfoundland, May 4.

The first seven links in the chain of
naval destroyers to be stretched across
the Atlantic by the United States navy
for its trans-ocean- ic flight reached this
Newfoundland base, today, and after
replenishing their fuel and supplies will
proceed to the Azores. Their orders
require them to reach their stations by
May 10.

HUNGER WREAKING HAVOC

JEWISH POPVIiATIOX IX POLAND
SUFFERS TERItlBIiY.

People Only Kept Alive Through
Fatalistic Faith In Some Mir-- T

acle in the Future.

NEW YORK, May 4 Destitution,
hunger and disease are wrecking havoc
anions the great Jewish populations
in Poland and southeastern Erope, ac-
cording to reports made by American
witnesses to the Joint distribution com-
mittee of the American funds for Jew-
ish war sufferers, which were made
public here today. The committee,
which up to date has disbursed more
than $25,000,000 contributed by Amer-
ican Jews, is headed by Felix Warburg
of the bankins house of Kuhn. Loeb &
company.

"The situation in Poland is so ter-
rible, according to Dr. Boris E. Bogen,
that the people are only kept alive
through fatalistic faith in some miracle
in the future."

Dr. Bogen says:
"The population has seen and felt so

much of suffering that it has become
calloused to hardship and to want, but
the spectacle of hundreds of starving
children and women in the biting cold,
clad only in the scantiest of filthy rags,
and of men, listlessly and aimlessly
walking the streets asking for bread,
has deeply affected the committee'srepresentatives.1

Conditions in Czecho-Slovak- ta are
intensified, according to Henry G. Als-ber- g,

by a widespread antl-semlt- ic

feeling.
The reports in respect to Jungo-SIa-vi- a

are corroborated by Miss Hetty
Goldman who deals more particularly
with Mcjnastir. Miss Goldman says thecity has been almost destroyed by shell
lire and the population reduced from
about 80,000 to between 25,000 and
jO.000, including troops.

IRISH TO MEET

jtrank P. Walsh in Dublin to Get
Safe Conducts for Sinn Feiners.
DUBLIN. May 4. (By the AssociatedPress.) The programme arranged forthe week for Frank P. Walsh and the

other representatives of the Irish so-
cieties in the United States, who ar-rive-

here yesterday from Paris, In
eludes visits to Belfast. Cork and
Limerick. On Friday representatives
from all Ireland, regardless of party,
have been invited to meet the Amer
icans.

The mission of the Americans is to
obtain safe conducts to.J'aris for Pro
fessor Edward de Valera, Sinn Fein
member of parliament for East Mayo;
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn
Fein organization, and Count Plunkett,
Sinn Fein member of parliament for
North Roscommon. Mr. Walsh saidtoday that he had been informed by
Colonel E. M. House that safe conducts
would be granted but that first Premier
David Lloyd George desired to con
suit with the Americans.

EDITORS' TRIAL NEARS END

Tate or Astoria. Finns May Rest With
Jury Late Today.

The fate of the publishers and edi-
tors of the Tover and Toveritar, Fin-
nish publications in Astoria, who are
charged with violating the espionage
act. will rest with the Jury either late
today or during the forenoon tomorrow,
according to United States Attorney
Haney.

The trial has been in progress in the
federal court during the past week and
the majority of the evidence as well as
the defendants' evidence has. been pre-
sented to the jury. The trial adjourned
Saturday to be resumed at 9:30 o'clock
this morning.

Railroaders Ask Increase,
MONTREAL, Que., May 4. Demands

for a ur week and a 20 per cent
increase in wages have been made to
the Canadian railway war board from
33,000 railroad shopmen in Canada.
Delegates from the shop men will meet
a of the board May 12.
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No. 1, left rlrkt Cmnder J. T. Tonen, comnaadiDC If
vllotat Commander K. A. Lavender, Marainiat I4. Mvure. B. Ifkodea. rpaerve pilot

left to A. C Head, command Inar officer navlaratori Lleatrnanta K. Htone and K. pilot.
Enalrcn Hodd, radio operator; blef Howard, and Lieutenant J. L. Jr. engineer.

to right Lleatenant-Co- m mmaader P. N. I'. Belliaser. commanding; officer navlajatori Lieutenant-Command- er M. A. Mltacher and
L. T. Barln, Lieutenant Nadenwater. radio opeera tort Chief Machlnlst'a Mate C I. K. Chrlstra-ae- a.

reaerve engineer. Bottom View of naval flying boat haa put through practically of the testa necessary before
flight neroaa the la The went up with her full and did expected of her.

'BIG MONEY' ASKED

WITH VICTORY LOAN LAGGING,
FINAL APPEAL-- IS MADE.

Nation Must Subscribe Four Hun
dred Millions Daily to Get

Minimum Quota.

WASHINGTON. May 4. With sub
scriptions to the liberty loan
lagging to greater extent than in any
of the four previous loan campaigns,
Secretary of the Treasury Glass to-

night, at the beginning of the
week of the drive, sent to campaign
committees a strong appeal for final
effort to reach the minimum Quota of
$4,500,000,000.

Official figures for the various stages
of the first and second liberty loans

lacking, but the best available in-

formation was said to indicate that on
the eve of the final week more than
four-nint- of the had been taken
in each drive. In the third campaign
at the start of the week two-thir- ds

of the total had been subscribed,
and at the beginning of the third week
of the last campaign about one-ha- lf

of the total had been ised.
Total subscriptions reported In the

victory total $1,657,979,850.
reach the minimum quota slightly more
than 400,000.000 must be raised daily
beginning tomorrow and ending Sat-
urday night. Treasury officials, how-
ever, were not pessimistic tonight. The
work of the final week, because of the
relatively poor showing thus will
be centered on what campaign di-
rector termed "big

The final week of the campaign Is
expected to see an interesting race be-
tween districts for the honor of being
the first "over the top." St. Louis,
which won this in the fourth
liberty loan campaign, is at
present.

POLICE OBTAIN NO CLUE

Yeggmen Expected to Try Again and
Thus Be Caught.

continued yesterday search
for the yeggmen who obtained nearly
$1000 by dynamiting two safes early
Saturday morning, but without obtain
ing any definite As the robbers
took nothing but money liberty
bonds, officials feel that the only clew
is the serial number on the bonds, and

unless they find the yeggmen with
the bonds in their possession it will
be a difficult matter to obtain a. con-
viction.

Police, however, are confident they
eventually will capttfr the robbers.
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because they probably will try again.
The places robbed Saturday were the
Acme Lumber company. 1002 Willam-
ette boulevard, and the Pendleton res-
taurant. 171 Third street. The loot

obtained consists of $500 in lib-
erty bonds and less amount of cash.

DORMITORY COST $10,000
Cement Block Building to Replace

Wooden Ones Burned.
EUGENE. Or., May (Special.)

$10,000 dormitory built cement blocks
will soon rise on the campus ot the
girls college of the Eugene Bible

the southern part the
in place of the wooden structure de-

stroyed by fire Thanksgiving night.
O. Heckart of this city has been

engaged as superintendent of construc-
tion and P. A. Nelson has the
to furnish the cement blocks and do
the concrete work.

The building will be stories high
and will accommodate 22 besides
the matron and chaperone, and will be
fitted with living apartments
and other conveniences of modern
dormitory.

DHYS WILL TOUR STATES

DEMONSTRATION BY PROHIBI-
TION FORCES NATION-WID- E.

Prominent Advocates Will Out
From New York May 18 and

Visit All Sections of TT. S.

YORK, May nation-wid- e

demonstration by prohibition forces, to
be known "the national circuit of
prohibition tours," will start In this
city May 18 preliminary to the na-
tional convention of Anti-Salo- on

League of America, be held Wash-
ington, May 18 to June 4, was an-
nounced tonight. prominent pro-
hibition advocates have occupied pul-
pits in New York churches. May 18,
they begin tours of the various
sections of the country, accompanied
by foreign delegates the league's
convention.

Speakers will go to Toronto to at-
tend, May 21, the meeting of the
Dominion Temperance alliance. After
that meeting the speakers will be di-
vided into groups and visit Chicago,
Detroit and Denver, delegates
arriving in this country Australia,
New Zealand and Hawaii will visit
Seattle and other cities.
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OMSK REGIME SUCCESSFUL

ADMIRAL- - KOLCIIAK SETS VP
STRONG GOVERNMENT.

Recognition Gained Until Territory
Now Extends Beyond Urals

to the Paciric.

OMSK, April 21. (By the Associated
Press.) The Omsk government has ac-
complished in months other gov-
ernments saddled with similar recon-
struction worn have taken to
achieve. When Admiral Kolchak took
control of the administration there waa
virtually nothing in Siberia resembling
a central government.

There were remnants of the old re-
gime, badly disorganized, and various
parts of Siberia were able to
maintain local control without affilia
tion one with the other.

Kolchak haa gained strength and
recognition until at present his terrltory extends beyond the Urals to the

This territory embraces 70,- -
000,000 although there are a
few elements which do not acknowl
edge Kolchak'a authority.

One of the greatest difficulties con
fronting Admiral Kolchak is the lack
of a code suitable for the changed con
ditions.

Practically all the laws of themonarchy must be rejected or recon
structed. The council of ministers sits
daily, often late in the night, perfect-
ing a system of legislation and each
day an official bulletin is issued em
bodying a dok. new laws as a result
of the deliberations.

is being accomplished in spite
or tne lack ol men experienced in gov
ernment control and military affairs.
Kolchak himself has not had
experience in directing affairs. Most
of his ministers at best filled some
subordinate office in the old regime.
The responsiDliilty has been thrustupon them and they are doing their
best to rise to the emergency.

King Decorates American.
BRUSSELS. May 4. King Albert to-

day decorated Major-Gener- al Edward
M. Lewis of the American with
the insignia of commander of the Order
of Leopold and the cross of war. Major
Hofman, military attache of the

legation, was created a chevalier
of the Order of Leopold with the cross
of war.

Boy Catches 7 4 Moles, Wins Prize.
ALBANY. Or., May 4. (Special.)

Lowell Col felt, a pupil at the Stolz
Hill school, south of Lebanon, captured
71 moles between November 1 last and
April 1 of this year. Ue woo a prize
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RiehardiHim and Lieutenant D. H. Mf

of 10 for having captured more moles
than any other boy in Linn county in
a contest under the. direction of the
Linn county farm bureau. Puptla of
this one school caught 233 moles and
18 gophers. They won three of the
four cash prijea offered by If. Bryant
of Albany to the leaders In this con

Shipyard Dodges Dividend Talk.
NEW TORK. When questioned as to

whether the Cramp Shipbuilding com-
pany planned to declare a stock divi-
dend or a readjustment of capital,
Charles Hayden, of the directors,
replied :

"Such a matter has at no time been
discussed, either formally or informal-
ly by the board of directors or the ex
ecutive committee and I have no knowl
edge that any such plan is even thought
of."

Former Bellhop Wealthy.
SAN FRANCISCO. Elpht years ago

S. P. Lalor was hired by William James,
manager of the Manx hotel, as a bell
hop. A few months later Lalor was
promoted to be a nlirht clerk. Recently

UNION
DENTISTS

INC.

PLATES $10
WE GUARANTEE Ol'R WORK.

Porcelain frtwii $5.00
Porcelain Ftlllaga 1.00
32--K Gold Crowns S3.0O
X3-- K Gold lirldge 93.00
ExtraetiaK SO

A complete set of teeth makes one look
natural. It is astonishing good
teeth wil? change a person make old
look young, the young look more at-
tractive. Then, too, not only are good
teeth essential to masticate food, butthey aid in the proper articulation ofwords. Now, isn t worth invest-igates.
231 Vz Morrison, Cor. Second

Entire Corner.
LOOK FOR BIG UNION SIG.

Cnllough. radio onerator, and It. tmlaterl Lieutenant I- - ntlner.
Center icroup, rlarnt Lleua W. Mlnton.

H. C. Special Mcrchanie K. engineer, Brcrae rearrve pilot Lower
group, let t and I.lcntcn-a- nt

pllotai Harry Kealer. enarineer. and Machinist
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Be in

your admiring friends say that,IFstop, look, and listen to one who
has been through the motion-pictu- re

mill. He tells you, without a bit of
word-mincin- g, just what your partic-
ular, individual, chances of becom-
ing a motion-pictu- re star really are.
He does it in Photoplay for June, in
an eye-openi- ng article called, 1

What Srery Girl
Wants to Know"

AND for those who feci the lure of the
xV. Oliver, there is a word from Ince's lat-

est scenario writer on how to graduate from
a small-tow- n general store to batting out hits
for Charles Ray in a "Neio Write Hope."

With beautiful duotonc pictures of your
favorites all ready to be framed, with a two-fist- ed

Mayor talking right out in meeting
about the good work of the Better Photoplay
League, with a review of the best of the new
pictures that will save you disappointment
and give you evenings of real enjoyment
do you wonder that we urge speed in getting
to the newsstand for your copy of Photoplay
for June?

Photoplay is out today. Your dealer may
be "out" tomorrow. Ask him tonight for the
June issue of

FHOTOFW
JAMES R. OUIRK, P.ili.ktr

OUT

TODAY
Lalor, with his wife, returned to San
Francisco and were assigned to the
best suite in the Hotel St. Francis.
From the time Lalor left the Manx until
he registered at the St. Francis he has
been engaged in the real estate broker-
age business. His wealth is reputed
to be in six figures.

Bandits' Mother Claims Coin.
COLORADO SPRINGS Mrs. Martha

Babb of Denver, mother of Frank Lewis
of the Dale Jones bandit gang, appeared
in the district court Friday with a
petition to recover 11220 in gold and a
diamond ring worth luO which wss

taken from Bandit Lewis when he was
captured here. The South Side bank
of Indianapolis already had filed an
attachment against the money on the
ground that it was part of the loot
taken from the bank when robbed.

Sawmill to IniTcasc Output.
ALBANY. Or.. May 4. (Special.)

The big sawmill of the Hammond Lum-
ber company at Mill City. 30 miles
northeast of AlbaYiy, will be operated,
at full capacity apain after May 12.
Lodging; facilities have been improved.

Ttesd The Orejronlsn classified ads.

Home Gardens Make the
Savings Grow

this end in view, theWITH National Bank is dis-
tributing a splendid book on

the planting- - and care of home gardens
ABSOLUTELY FREE to anyone who
will call or write for same at our Sav-
ings Department. This book is issued
by the National Garden Commission,
Washington, D. C, and is reliable in
every respect.

If YOU haven't a Savings Account,
we shall be glad to have you open

one here.

The Northwestern National Bank
Northwestern Bank Building.
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